Guest: Deanna Caveny, Associate Provost for Faculty Affairs

Topic: Preferred Name (Name of Choice) Project - next phases

Preferred first name project went live August 2018, now called Name and Gender Project, and has grown to include employees. Student's legal name is used in transcripts and diplomas, and Internet Banner as needed for veteran and financial aid programs. Seeking input from Student Affairs Leadership Team to add to Student Affairs priorities.

Retreat Follow-Up (facilitated by Jim Allison)

- In addition to providing data to IR, what are 2-3 strategies from the retreat suggestions we want to implement in the remainder of the academic year? Need all staff to complete Strengths, display Strengths cards and emphasize at SALT meetings.
- How will we introduce these ideas to our team: Positives/Projects/Problems/Personal growth at start of team meetings, role model strengths with teams and incorporate strengths in committee work.

Updates:

- Presidential Search Forums – encourage attendance
- Halloween Incident Update – a Restorative Justice approach
- SALT January Teambuilding Retreat Ideas – planning for half-day

Upcoming Meetings:

- Thursday, December 13 at 10:00 a.m. – SALT Meeting
- Thursday, November 29 - 3:00-4:30 p.m. – Student Employee Appreciation
- January half-day Retreat – date TBA